
 

 

 

 

Wood End Road, Wednesfield, Wolverhampton, WV11 1YQ Tele: 01902 558940    email: woodendprimaryschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk 

Headteacher: Miss S Sharma                        Deputy Headteacher: Mr J Sheard                     Assistant Headteacher: Mrs F Bellenger 

Dates for your           

diary 

Please make a note of these  

Monday 10.02.20 Parents’ Evening  

Tuesday 11.02.20 Year 2 Parents’ Evening 

Thursday 13.02.20 Y4 Ukulele Assembly - 2:30pm 

Thursday 13.02.20 Break-up for half-term  

Friday 14.02.20 Inset Day - school closed to all pupils 

Monday 24.02.20 Return to school - 8:55am 

Thursday 27.02.20 
Around the World in 80 Days -  theatre                      

production 

Monday 02.03.20 Y6 SAT’s parent meeting - 5:00pm 

Wednesday 

1.04.20 
Year 2 Easter Service - more information to follow 

Friday 3.04.20 Break-up for Easter holidays 

Monday 20.04.20 Return to school - 8:55am 

11.05.20 -  

14.05.20 
KS2 SATs 

May 2020 KS1 SATs 

Week com. 

08.05.20 
KS1 - Year 1 Phonics Screening 

Spring 2                                            31st January 2020 Dear parents/carers, 

Y1 visited Cannock Chase Museum earlier this week 

where they were able to investigate old toys as part of 

their curriculum. They were able to enjoy a Punch 

and Judy show along with a dance lesson.  They had 

a lovely fun day. 

Thank you to all the parents that attended the Pupil 

Progress meetings this week.  We hope that you 

found the information shared with you helpful and 

could see the progress that your children are making 

in their books. 

We have had requests from some parents for extra 

times table sheets to go home for practise.  Please see 

the information on the back of this newsletter for 

more information and ideas to help your children at 

home. 

 Miss Sharma 

Nursery Places - we are                 
currently looking at our nursery 
placements for the rest of the      

academic year and then September                       
admissions.  If you have a child who will be 

3 years of age before September, or you 
know anyone that would like a place within 
our nursery setting, please register them at 

the school office as soon as possible. 

We offer morning or afternoon sessions                               
subject to availability, both are 3 hours per 

day totalling 15 hours per week.   

Bad Weather Conditions - if, due to bad 

weather conditions and the decision is 

made to close the school, notifications 

can be found on local radio stations and 

the Wolverhampton Today page on               

Facebook.  You will  also receive a text 

message from school.  Could you 

please ensure that we have your up 

to date contact details. 

SAT’s Book orders - we recently wrote to you 

with details of SAT’s books that are available for 

Year 2 and Year 6 parents to purchase.  These 

are available at a reduced cost through school. 

If you wish to purchase these books, the last date for                

ordering is Friday 14th February.  Orders placed after this 

date will incur a £3.95 postage and packaging charge. 

SIMS Pay - as of 6th February credit card  and debit card payments made 

through SIMS Pay will appear as “PAY360*wood End Primary School” on 

your bank statements instead of “CAPITA*Wood End Primary School.” 

This change will also be reflected in the receipts received from SIMS Pay. 

Late attendance - we are continuing to monitor pupils that 

arrive at school after the bell at 8:55am.   

Gates open 8:45 and close when the bell rings at 8:55am.  

Pupils that arrive after this time will need to enter school via 

the school office. 

Don’t forget that children who arrive at school on time for 97% of the 

Spring term will be entered into a draw to win an electronic tablet.    



Number Club 

 

The Number club has been introduced to Wood End to support with raising standards in Maths through encouraging pupils to improve their   

mental calculations and rapid recall when attempting quick-fire multiplication and division problems.  

The idea is that with repeated practice, children should have an increased speed and confidence when tackling mental maths problems without 

having to rely on written workings and methods. All pupils will begin at the 11 club and work their way up, having one opportunity each week 

to answer all calculations at their current level unaided and within the allotted time for each club. (6 seconds per question)  

Children are expected to know up to 12 x 12 multiplication and division facts by the end of Year 4. 

If all the calculations are answered correctly three consecutive times, the child moves up to the next club.  

 

Here is a breakdown of each club and which year group we expect children to be working at by the end of the year: 

 

 

 

The children’s completed number clubs are sent home each week as a guide for you to see the progress they are making 

and for children to practise any questions that they get incorrect ready for the next week. 

Blank copies of these are not necessary to send home as we want children to be fluent with these questions rather than 

memorise the order of questions.  

If you want to support your child further with their rapid recall of facts then here are some websites you can use. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/multiplication-and-division – Hit the Button is a good one to use 

on this website. 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/multiplication-tables-check/ 

 

Some other strategies you could use with your child to help with learning their multiplication facts 

 Climb stairs counting in multiples 
 Take it in turns to say different times tables in funny voices 
 Ask questions and catch off guard e.g. walking to school/in the car 
 Have a times table focus a week  
 Write a mixture of questions and time children to answer them - can they get quicker? 
 Times table songs - Mr. DeMaio you tube has covered popular songs into times table songs.  
 

Club Year Group Focus 
11 Club YR (Summer)/ Y1 Doubling Numbers 

22 Club Y1 Repeated Addition 

33 Club Y2 2x 3x 5x 10x tables 

44 Club Y3 2x 3x 5x 10x 1x, 4x, 6x tables 

55 Club Y3 2x 3x 5x 10x, 1x, 4x, 6x, 7x 8x tables 

66 Club Y4 2x 3x 5x 10x, 1x, 4x, 6x, 7x 8x, 9x, 11x, 12x tables 

77 Club Y4 Inverse Division Facts 

88 Club Y5 Mixed Multiplication and Division Facts 

99 Club Y5 Mixed Multiplication and Division Facts 

Bronze Club Y5/Y6 100 Questions – related multiplication and division facts 

Silver Club Y5/Y6 100 Questions all four operations 

Gold Club Y6 100 Questions including + - x ÷ and square numbers 

Platinum Club Y6 
100 Questions including + - x ÷, square numbers, cube numbers, square root 

and brackets. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/multiplication-and-division
https://www.timestables.co.uk/multiplication-tables-check/

